
FIMBY Tomatoes 2010 

Variety Description 

Medium or Big red ones 

Moneymaker Climbing. English heirloom prior to 1920’s. Scarlet, round, solid flesh to 115g. 

High yields 

Brandywine Climbing. Amish heirloom 1885. Large red pink fruits to 500g. Great flavour. 

Bush Burwood prize Bush. Heirloom introduced 1900. Scarlet red flattened. Prolific. 

Small red ones 

Red fig Climbing. Rare American heirloom, named after a sugary sweet which was 

popular during the mid 1800's. Historically, they were dried before being stored 

& used during the winter as a substitute for figs. Small, bright red fruit to 4cm 

across with very sweet skin. Rich, full tomato flavour. High yields. Eaten fresh or 

for use in jams & chutneys. 

Baby red Pear Small red pear shaped fruit on tall vigorous bush. High yields 

Red cherry cocktail Climbing. Small round red fruits produced in clusters. High yield.  Produces over 

long period. Vigorous climber 

Whippersnapper Bush. Small reddish pink oval fruit. Sweet flavour. Early variety. Compact. High 

yields  

Bush Tiny Tim Bush. Small red fruit small bush 50 cm high Ornamental and productive. Ideal for 

small area or pots. 

Cooking / drying / preserving 

Principe borghese Climbing Heirloom. Red plum shaped fruits to 60g, produces in clusters. Few 

seeds. Ideal for drying 

San Marzano Climbing. Gourmet Italian heirloom. Medium pear shaped. Ideal for preserving 

Amish paste Climbing. Amish heirloom. Acorn shaped deep red fruit up to 250g 

Bush-Roma Bush. Italian heirloom. Strong stocky plant red smooth pear shaped fruit. Heavy 

producer 

Napoli paste Bush. Deep red pear shaped, medium sized fruit. Italian paste type. High yields. 

Disease resistant 

Interesting colours 

Tigerella Climbing. Heirloom. Medium sized fruit, orange stripes, rich tangy flavour. Prolific  

Siberian  Climbing. Rich red egg shaped fruit to 50g. High yields Early variety suited to 

short growing seasons  

Black Russian Climbing. Russian heirloom. Round reddish-black medium sized fruit. Disease 

resistant. Early producer. Good for salads and cooking.  

Cherokee purple Climbing. Heirloom. over 100 years old from Cherokee Native Americans. One of 

1
st

 black tomatoes. Medium sized. High yields. 

 


